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because she is sure to do a good
jobrepresenting the county’s busy
dairy industry.

%«hman’s family no longer farms full time, but she
keeps her hand in agriculture by continuing to raise
two heifers, along with beef cattle and swine.

She said she has plans to make her career in the
industry and hopes to prepare for that by studying
agribusiness at either Delaware Valley College or Vir-
ginia Tech.

CARLISLE (Dauphin Co.)
Heather Lehman had at least one
good reason for becoming Cum-
berland County’s Dairy Princess
for 1996-97.

She knQws exactly where her
priorities must be.

“The most important thing I’ll
be doing will be promoting the
dairy industry,” Lehman said. “A
lot of people don’t know how
important it is.”

Lehman, who is the daughter of Carl and Mabel
Lehman and a 1995 graduate of Cumberland Valley
High School, is already kept plenty busy serving a
term as treasurer of the Pennsylvania FFA.

The speech she gave during her coronation cere-
mony at the Embers Convention Center in Carlisle
covered statistics on dairy farming in Pennsylvania
and on the nutritional benefits of drinking milk,
including the fact that it is a rich source of calcium.

For her presentation, she pretended to be the direc-
tor ofa health club to discuss the importance of drink-
ing milk and how milk drinking combined with exer-
cise equates to a healthy lifestyle.

Her brother, Tim, filled in the intermissions in the
presentations with a musical program, so the corona-
tion was truly a Lehman family affair.

Her brother asked her to do it,
she said.

As it turned out, the 19-year-old
Mechanicsburg woman ended up
being the only contestant for this
year’s crown.

She knows first-hand how
important it is and how important
her job as the county’s 29th dairy
princess will be over the coming
year.But that doesn’t really matter

The climax came when Lehman received thecrown
from the county’s 1995-96 dairy princess, Lori
Brownewell.

The county dairy maids who will help Lehman dur-
ing her year-long reign included two returnees from
last year and two newcomers.

The veteran dairy maids areRebecca Comman, the
daughter of Steve and Debbie Comman of Carlisle,
and Julie Fulton, the daughter ofRobert andRebecca
Fulton of ShinoensburK.The first-time dairy maids are Heather Brown, the
daughterof James and Vonda Brown of Mechanics-
burg, and Amy Kulick, the daughterof James and Ann
Kulick of Carlisle.Brown, Amy Kulick, Julie Fulton, and Rebecca Cornman.

Lori Brownewell crowns her successor
Cumberland County Dairy Princess Heather
Lehman.KUBOTA DEFIES

THE LAW OF AVERAGES

Kubota engineers defied all the laws of "average" when they designedKubota's Grand L and M-Senes
diesel tractors Loaded with features, these versatile tractors can tackle your toughest farming tasks.

The 2WD and 4WD Grand L-Senes generates 25 to 37 PTO horsepower in four compact, state-of-the-art
models,

Shift-on-the-go with Kubota's Synchro-shuttle transmission, or choose a GST (Glide Shift Transmission)
for 8 speed clutchless operation.

Kubota's M-Series increases your power with two models producing 42 to 50 PTO horsepower. The
M-Senes 4WD models incorporate Kubota's bevel gear drive for smooth, tight turns

Both the Grand L and M-Series are powered by Kubota's
low noise and vibration E-TVCS diesel engines. These easy
maintenance diesels are lean on both fuel and emissions, and are
also environmentally friendly. Independent rear PTO and hefty
3-pomt hitch is standard.

See your Kubota dealer today and let them show you why
Kubota's Grand L and M-Series are notyour "average" tractor!
Kubota Tractor Corporation markets a
full line of tractors through a nationwide _

network of over 1,000 dealers Financing B
cr;;^,hri,ugh Kubo,<l Cred,t fQ gJJ

See Your Local Kubota Dealer NEW JERSEY
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Will the IRS
Inherit Your

Estate?
Wo con I'olp pioorn! the loss of you; cslnto duo to tuxes

New York Life's Survivorship
Whole Life policy was created to
provide you and your spouse

with life insurance coverage, and need-
ed liquidity, when your estate taxes are
due.

It works like this; When one spouse
dies, the resulting estate tax can be
deferred until after the death of the sur-
viving spouse. At that time, the policy's
proceeds become available, and can be
used to help pay the usually heavy
estate tax. In other words. New York
Life makes the proceeds available when
they"re needed the most.

You've worked hard all of your life;
and shouldn't have to spend time wor-
rying about what will happen to your
estate. Call us for all the details and let
us show you why New York Life is The
Company You Keep.

Steven L Frantz, ChFC, CLU Phillip L Lobaugh
90 South Tulpehocken Street , 2657 Airport Road
Pine Grove, Pa 17963 Chambersburg, Pa 17201
Ph 717-345-6153 Ph 717-263-8136

Mark F Nestleroth
1741Airy HillRoad
Manheim, Pa 17545
Ph.717-665-6220

TerryK Unch
PO Box 202, Rt 17W
Ickesburg, Pa 17037
Ph 717-438-3428
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